Martina Vanessa (25 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Bachelor

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)
Spanish - Basic

Height: 1.77 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: M
Experience
I am open-minded, ambitious and I enjoy working with people. Due to an internship
at an insurance company I had lots of customer contact. I gathered knowledge on
how to talk and deal with customers in a more professional way. Meanwhile, I have
worked as a promoter (for various shopping centers and trade fairs such as ITB,
DeGut), hostess (at SAP NOW, anniversary celebration of WECC, CCW, MercedesWelt as hostess for the photo box), walking act (dressed as an angel for the
Christmas campaign), event helper and model. Currently, I am studying in my 2nd
master semester art history (Europe/America).
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Host:ess Check-in & Kontrolle
(1 day in Berlin for Think11 GmbH)
Bauhaus Openig - Forum Steglitz
(2 Days in Berlin for createmotion - Agentur für Events & Liv...)
IFA Führungen
(5 Days in Berlin for FACTORY-C Agentur für Messen & Kommunik...)
Betreuung Geburtstagslounge
(1 day in Brandenburg for JOTKA Event & Marketing)
Betreuung Geburtstagslounge
(1 day in Brandenburg for JOTKA Event & Marketing)
Promoter/in (m/w/d) am 13.08 in Berlin
(1 day in Berlin for supaEVENT GmbH)
Outlet Berlin/Wustermark
(1 day in Wustermark for CBR Service GmbH)
Outlet Berlin/Wustermark
(1 day in Wustermark for CBR Service GmbH)
Yachtmesse am Hafen Berlin
(1 day in Berlin for Event Management Berlin)
Hostess für unsere Konferenz
(2 Days in Berlin for Software & Support Media GmbH)
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